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Podcast: Guest - Peter LaBarbera; President Biden’s LGBTQ Agenda for America

News From Around PA

PA Congressman Brian Fitzpatrick (R-Bucks) was one of three Republicans to vote for the Equality Act. The bill passed in the US House by a vote of 224 to 206.

A transgender nursing assistant has filed suit against PowerBack Rehab in Philly claiming LGBT discrimination and wrongful discharge. “Jane Doe” alleges “pervasive anti-LGBT bias,” as well as being harassed and “repeatedly misgendered”.

Education Associations of Norristown Area President Lee Spears suggests remote learning could be a blessing in disguise. Parents were outraged by the comment. Norristown Area School District has had no in-person classes, while area private schools have been open with classroom instruction since the fall.

Open homosexual State Rep Brian Sims was taken to task in an op-ed piece published in a gay newspaper for his “lack of legislative victories” for the LGBT crowd, while being “on a national media tour campaigning as a warrior for equal rights.” The op-ed also mentions his temper and profane tirades, his lack of constituent services and his “penchant for social media stardom” as he accosted a peaceful protester outside Planned Parenthood. The writer concludes, Sims failed his constituents and, as Lt. Governor, he will fail PA.

News From National Scene

A recently released Gallup Poll shows the number of American adults identifying as LGBT has risen to 5.6%. The shift is mostly driven by young people. This is up from 4.5% in 2017.

The Left now deems Dr. Seuss racist and doesn’t want March 2nd’s “Read Across America Day” associated with him. The 2nd is his birthday!

LGBT content is very prevalent on Snapchat. Transgender content is especially common. One of the biggest promoters of transgenderism is the Snapchat series “My Extraordinary Family.” The latest episode is titled “Twin Sisters Become Twin Brothers.”

Nickelodeon teaches preschoolers the alphabet, tinged with LGBTQ Pride! As part of Blue’s Clues & You!, available on Nickelodeon’s official YouTube channel, the “ABC Song with Blue” shows images of gay pride flags every time the letter P is displayed.

South Dakota governor signs historic law that protects babies born alive after botched abortions.

Over 9,000 Virginians voiced their opposition to the implementation of a mandated transgender policy in all K-12 schools. This would open girls’ bathrooms, locker and shower rooms to boys who identify as girls and vice versa. The policy will be reviewed for another 30 days.
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